Janazah Service
• HONORING THE LIFE OF BROTHER •

Rashid Muhammad

January 18th, 1954 - August 25th, 2022

Beloved Son, Brother, Husband, Father & Friend

Emmanuel Temple Baptist Church
751 North Trezevant St.
Memphis, TN 38112
12PM - September 02, 2022

Obituary
Rashid Muhammad (formerly named Charles Clayborne III) was born on January
18, 1954, in Memphis, TN to Charles Clayborne Jr. and Arletha Clayborne. Rashid
graduated from Hamilton High School in 1973 and later earned his Bachelor’s of
Science degree from the University of Arkansas of Pine Bluff in 1977. In high
school and college, Rashid was an outstanding star football player and was a
leader on the field earning him the nickname, Captain Crunch.
In 1978, Rashid married his college sweetheart Emma Yates. The marriage lasted
for 16 years, but the love lasted for a lifetime. From this union, they produced 4
children. (Amanda, Cametria, Malachi, and Amber).
On May 11, 1986, Rashid became a registered member of The Nation Of Islam.
He was a sincere believer and solider which allowed him to rise through the
ranks and become Bro. Secretary and later on Bro. Captain. Within the first
couple of weeks of Rashid becoming the Captain, he took Final Call weekly sales
from 1,200 to 10,000. Rashid was a pivotal figure in establishing Islam in the city
of Memphis. He was instrumental in the training of many men known as The
Fruit Of Islam or FOI. Rashid was affectionately known as Sheikh (Chief). Rashid
laid a blueprint of what it meant to be a Captain within The Nation, and his
format is a guiding light for today. Rashid was an unfeigned believer in Master
Fard Muhammad and a devoted follower of The Most Honorable Elijah
Muhammad and The Honorable Minister Farrakhan. He worked passionately for
the salvation of Black people and humanity worldwide.
Cooking was a passion of Rashid, and he turned his passion into a business. He
had a restaurant in the late 90s and several cooking venues as well. He created a
local sensation with his delicious Sheikh’s salmon fish and veggies sandwich and
his Sheikh’s Famous Seasonings. His sandwich was so delicious and impressive
that it was said The Honorable Minister Farrakhan sent word that this sandwich
should be massed produced.
He later started a security company and served the greater Memphis community
with dignity and honor. In the later years of Rashid’s life, he found great joy in
just being a servant, friend, brother, father, and grandfather. On August 25, 2022,
our lives changed forever as Rashid made his transition to return to his Creator.

Cherishing His Legacy
Rashid leaves to cherish his memories and legacy 4 children (Amanda, Cametria,
Malachi, and Amber), 11 grandchildren ( Imani, Jeslyn, Malaki, Da’King, Aubree,
Ava, Nuri, Addison, Akilah, Raja, and Taheem), his siblings (Stanley, Kenny,
Audrey, Casondra, and Robert) and a host of loving uncles, nieces, nephews,
cousins, and friends who all loved him dearly.
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Janazah Prayer
Student Minister Abdul Muthakkir Muhammad

Recessional
Acknowledgments
We the family of Rashid Muhammad, wish to express our sincere
appreciation to you for your visits, phone calls, gifts, flowers, prayers,
sympathy and other acts of kindness shown during this time.

The Final Call To Our Beloved Dad
My Grandma’s Sonshine, My Aunties & Uncles Big Brother, Fearless Father,
Exceptional Chef & Businessman, Lifelong Friend, Pops to our babies, Dedicated
Muslim, Proud Black Man, Leader of Many generations…. My Daddy
Dad,
saying I miss you is an understatement! I never imagined being here in this
moment. I somehow thought you would always be here. Always cracking a joke,
cooking food, busting a dance move or just being you! To know you was to want to
be in your presence a little longer. I recalled at a young age being a daddy’s girl
and your shadow. Boy if I could rewind time for yet a moment I would tell you
thank you for the laughs, the unconditional love, the life lessons! Thank you for
choosing us over and over again! Thank-you for being a dedicated grandfather.
Thanks for passing down our history and being a part of creating a strong legacy
that each of us will take pride in carrying on. These last few days I have heard what
you meant to so many people. In your lifetime you have worn many titles. But to
me only 1 resonated the loudest and that was Daddy. I Love You More and will
definitely miss seeing you in the flesh but look forward to seeing you in my
dreams. Continue to influence our lives from above. Also AuBree & Addison said
they miss you and will love you Always. I pray that God is pleased with you! Daddy
take your rest we love you always.
Your 1st born
Dear Pops,
Your physical presence will most definitely be missed. What a mighty man you are.
A man’s man yet with a tender loving heart. The embodiment of strength. So much
love you poured into me. So many memories filled with joy and laughter. So much
you taught me through our conversations and experiences, but I learned just as
much by what you didn’t say but what you did. How you lived your life, how you
handled conflict and disappointment, how you bounced back after setbacks, how
you loved your family, how you loved the brotherhood, and your all around level of
patience and grace. You treated the janitor with the same level of respect that you
treated the CEO. If you had a bowl of bean soup then your brother had half. Them
wasn’t just catchphrases to you. That was uncompromising principles that you
lived your life on. Never seen you ever for a second operate outside of the lines of
dignity and honor. A true gem amongst the living. Words are not possible to
express my gratitude to Allah for blessing me with a father and best friend like you.
Words are not possible to express my thanks to you. I’m not saying goodbye
because you are still with us, just not in the physical form. As the Holy Quran 2:154
say “And say not of those who are slain in God's cause, "They are dead": nay, they are
alive, but you perceive it not.” Love you 4 Life and After Pops!!! Thank you for
everything. Long Live Muhammad!!!
Love, your son Ki

The Final Call Continued

To :
Mr. Arletha’s baby
Mr. Stanley's first playmate
Mr. Kenny’s father figure
Mr. Keep Audrey in line
Mr. Hamilton Absolutely of 73
Mr. My Best Physique
Mr. Captain Crunch
Mr. Smooth Talker
Mr. Can’t get enough of Emma Yates
Mr. Daddy, Mr. Charmer, Mr. Always have a corny joke
Mr. Always have the brightest smile
Mr. Historian, Mr. Command the Room
Mr. Unpaid Employee of The LUXE Experience
Mr. Sheikh, Mr. Freedom Protection, Mr. AK Carrier
Mr. Greatest Pops to your Grandchildren
Dad, you held multiple titles, however, my favorite was my father-son.
A million times we needed you, a million times we cried. If love alone could have saved
you, you never would have died. In life, I loved you dearly, Dad. In death, I love you still,
and in my heart you hold a place that no one could ever fill. It was an honor and a
pleasure to help you navigate through this thing call life.
Love, your daughter - mom

The Final Call Continued
I’m sad that he won’t be at the family's events anymore. Im saddened that he won’t
be here to experience all of the future things that will happen. I’m saddened that I
won’t see him light up when he saw that I was home. I’m saddened that I won’t
experience his big personality anymore. He would joke and make light of anything.
I wish I could have played more tennis with my dad. I really wanted him to see how
much better I’ve gotten. I’m sure I could beat him now. Although, he would have
put up his best fight against me. I’m going to miss watching the very close
relationship he had with my brother. I’m going to miss my baby sister bossing him
around! Him complaining about that but also secretly loving it and knowing Amber
always had his best intention at heart. I’m going to miss watching my older sister
being with him. I will miss the stories to help us remember who we are and where
we came from. My dad was a giver, and he taught us to be leaders, always
independent in our thinking, he was funny, he could make anyone laugh and make
anyone feel at home. He was a confident man. That’s where I get my confidence
from, he always walked as a giant and proud. He was also a man with a gentle and
sensitive heart. He cared for his family and friends deeply. I know my dad didn’t
fear death. My hope and faith is that he has returned to the divine and he’s now
back with his mom. He loved his mom so much. He missed her deeply. I’m at
peace knowing this: My dad lived! He loved, he was here!
Love, Your Cametriasss
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